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chartered in 1996

Our mission: to promote the interests of members and their horses who compete against a cow, a clock, or a course

Next AiM Meeting: Saturday, Feb. 17, 2007,

President’s Report

(about 9:00 a.m., depending on number of horses)

Submitted by Kaye Phaneuf, President

In-Hand Sport Horse Clinic with Barbara Funk
Karen Miller’s Unlimited Classics near Molalla, OR

AiM Turns 10 – A Little History
Arabians in Motion’s charter was approved by the Board
of Directors of the International Arabian Horse
Association at their November 19, 1996 meeting, which
was held in Anchorage, Alaska. AiM’s affiliation with
AHA officially began on January 1, 1997.

Participants will learn how showing a horse in hand is
different from the traditional Arabian halter class. How
best to present the horse in these classes will be
discussed as well as suggestions on how to work with
the horse so it will score better in one of these classes.
Barbara will give her opinion on how a horse's
conformation will fit the "sport horse" standard.
Participants can either bring a horse or come to watch.
There will be plenty of opportunity to ask questions.

As many of you know, Arabians in Motion came into
being when the Cascade Arabian Horse Club folded.
The Board of CAHC voted to give a substantial portion of
their treasury to the new club, and three of them
supported it with their memberships, as well.

The clinic will start with an informational session without
horses. Cost with horse for a 30-minute, one-on-one
session with Barb is $55. Non-horse participant fee for
non-AiM members is $20, $15 for AiM members. Group
discounts available. If you would like more information
or a registration form, contact Sarah Asby at
sdasby@comcast.net, or call her at 503-887-2535.

There were 19 charter members: 13 active dressage
riders, 1 endurance rider, 3 CAHC members, and 2
supportive family members. The club’s first officers were:
* Kaye Phaneuf, President
Allison Mazurkiewicz, Vice President
Karri Tuyls, Secretary
April Simons, Treasurer
Jackie Paul, Newsletter

April Meeting – Mary Nunn and Anna Sampson will
hold an informational session on everything you want or
need to know about participating in an endurance ride.
We will learn how to do P& Rs (pulse and respirations)
as well as what we do with the horse at the ride when we
are not riding it but spending the night. Location & time
TBA.

The remaining 14 charter members were:
Pam Barclay
Jim Bateman
Beth Bonham
Carrie Ereminas
Kathy Fornshell
Tisch Hardy
* Jo Ann Hofeldt
* Lisa Kolke
Bette Landergen
Ona Lawrence
* Karen Miller
Jerry Paul
Richard Phaneuf
Sherri Robarts

June Meeting – A Working Western demo by members
of the Arabian Cutting Association. There is a strong
possibility that AiM will be doing some sort of Working
Western competition as early as 2008. Location & time
TBA.

Continued on next page
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Welcome New Members!

Within weeks, AiM started to grow! By mid-January of
1997, we added 17 more members, bringing our total to
36. They included:

Alan Alford, LaPine, Oregon
Carlene Benson, Salem, Oregon
Kelin Carraher, Sherwood, Oregon
Lisa Gardner, Roy, Washington
Jewel Parisi, Canby, Oregon

Jean Boice
Melanie Casselman
* Sherry Casselman
Ruth Crowley
* Sue Dodge
* Gene Dueber
Sherry Hyde
* Louie Kimbraugh (Telfer)
Marcia Langer
Louise Mason
* Albert Mauck
Eugene Moreland
Joanne Newland
Barbara Penniston
Shelly Taranoff
Susan Auerbach Triplett
Lori Wright
* = current member

Volunteers Wanted
Submitted by Sarah Asby
Volunteer Coordinator, AiM Sport Horse Classic

Ten years later, as of November 28, 2006, Arabians in
Motion proudly boasts 92 members – 82 adults and 10
youth! (The list of current members is too long to publish
here, although we plan to distribute a roster with phone
numbers and e-addresses to all members shortly.)

We need volunteers for the AiM Sport Horse
Classic, March 17 and 18, 2007, at the State
Fairgrounds in Salem, Oregon. Volunteer jobs
include scribing (learn from the judges!),
gatekeeping (watch the horses, either
prepping or performing!), announcing (you can
be a star!), scoring (work in a warm room!),
running scores from judges to office (burn
calories!), and presenting ribbons and prizes.
Remember that it takes a lot of volunteers to
make a horse show run smoothly.

Our list of officers has grown, too, to support the club’s
growth and expanding services. AiM’s officers for 20062007 are:
Kaye Phaneuf, President (again, not still!)
Sarah Asby, Vice-President / Activities
Natalie Mair Williamson, Secretary
Katharine Darneille, Treasurer / Membership
Kathy Cegla, Newsletter
Jannelle Wilde, Website
Katie Stodick, Youth
Billie Jo Morley, Member Relations

Starting in January, Sarah will be calling on
members to help, so please respond in a polite
manner. Family members and friends can
volunteer, too.

I hope you’ve enjoyed this brief reflection on AiM’s
beginnings. Look for more retrospectives on our history,
and articles on our goals and plans for AiM’s second
decade, throughout this anniversary year.

And, new this year – we will have a heated
lounge for volunteers. That’s right: heated,
with coffee, hot water for tea or hot
chocolate, and a variety of noshes for our
workers. Remember how cold it was last
year when Sarah calls to ask if you want to
be a volunteer!

Kaye

Per Webmistress Jannelle Wilde, here are some statistics on visits to the AiM website:
Page Loads
Total
Average

Unique Visitors

First Time Visitors

Returning Visitors

1,555

991

588

403

389

248

147

101

Quarter

Page Loads

Unique Visitors

First Time Visitors

Returning Visitors

Q4 2006

568

352

196

156

Q3 2006

687

427

261

166

Q2 2006

289

205

127

78

Q1 2006

11

7

4

3
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Minutes of the October 25, 2006 meeting
of Arabians in Motion

Kaye Phaneuf announced that the nominating
committee, Janet Jones, received no ballots and 1
impute. Kathy Darnielle did not want to continue with
treasurer because of the taxes. Karen Bragg would pick
up any open jobs, but did not want to bump out anyone
out of their job.

Submitted by Natalie Williamson, Secretary
Kathy Cegla, Acting Secretary
Members in attendance: Kaye Phaneuf, Sarah Asby,
Marcia Donnelly, Billie Jo Morley, Mandi Andrews,
Jannelle Wilde, Anna Sampson, Mary Nunn; Kathy
Darneille and Natalie Williamson arrived late. Guests:
Clarence Nunn, Jan Finseth, and Sherri Unruh.

Kaye Phaneuf found the bylaws from 1998. Will be
updating them and bring them in as continuing business.
AHA must have our bylaws.

Kaye called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. The
minutes of the last meeting were approved as published
in the last newsletter (moved by Marcia, seconded by
Billie Jo). The treasurer’s report, as published in the last
newsletter, was approved (moved by Marcia, seconded
by Kathy C.). The membership report, as published in
the last newsletter, was approved (moved by Marcia,
seconded by Sarah).

Futurity Chair Marcia Donnelly sent out a survey and we
had many task forces in regards to futurity. It was finally
decided to eliminate the futurity. Kathy Darneille
proposed to pay back the money to anyone who paid the
2007-2008 futurity and the whole account closed – all
present were in favor. Discussion about the sashes and
such came up and Marcia would be deciding on what to
do with them. Starting in 2007, the AiM for the Future
Futurity will be no more. Money will be refunded to all
those who entered the futurities for 2007 and on. A
performance class jackpot will take its place.

Kathy Darneille reported that she is still working on the
club taxes and that she and Kaye Phaneuf will sort out
the budgets from the 2005 and 2006 shows.
Sarah Asby reported that she is planning ahead for next
year’s activities, including an in-hand clinic for February
and an endurance clinic of some type for April.

What is the performance class jackpot? Sport Horse
Under Saddle, Junior Horse classes (Arabian and
Half/Anglo-Arabian). Jackpot fee is $50, with post
entries at $75 allowed up until one hour before the start
of the session (i.e., morning, afternoon, evening
session). We will pay back to the top three jackpot
entries that make the ribbons. Payout: 50/30/20, if three
jackpot horses make the ribbons; 60/40, if two; and 100,
if only one jackpot horse places.

Kaye Phaneuf reported on Sport Horse Nationals. The
quality of the entries was excellent and, although some
things weren’t perfect, the facility overall was wonderful.
It was readily apparent that the management of the
facility wanted to make us happy. The AiM barn party
was a success, and Kaye thanked everyone who helped
to make it work.

Election of officers:

Mary Nunn talked about the National Championship
Endurance ride, which was held the same weekend as
the Sport Horse Nationals. There is some discontent
with the Sweepstakes program as it is harder to win any
Sweepstakes money in endurance riding.

We went through all the nominations and all voted on
these positions. A motion to recombine the positions of
treasurer and membership passed. Kathy Cegla
suggested that the membership chair do more than track
members – e.g., contact new members with a welcome
and information, maintain the club mailing list. Kaye
suggested Billie Jo for the “Sunshine Chair” that sends a
note when new members join or someone’s husband
dies or just to keep members connected. We came up
with the name of Member Relations.

Sarah Asby was talking about Sport Horse Nationals in
Idaho and one of the comments she heard from Patty
Faulker and Janet Henderson, who scribed for one of
the judges, was that a lot of handlers were not able to
show their horses properly. People were being dragged
and dragging etc., and we talked about having an inhand clinic before the AiM show in March. Kaye said
that we are lucky to have both these scribes who are
judges themselves because AIM will be able to profit
from their training at Nationals.

Results of the votes (none of the seats was contested):
President, Kaye Phaneuf; Vice President/Activities,
Sarah Asby; Secretary, Natalie Mair-Williamson;
Treasurer/Membership, Kathy Darneille, Newsletter
Editor, Kathy Cegla. The following members agreed to
continue in their positions: Youth Coordinator, Katie
Stodick; Webmistress, Jannelle Wilde; and Member
Relations, Billie Jo Morlie.

Billie Jo asked whether the judges are supposed to be
asking if the horses are going to be showed Hunter or
Dressage? The question is not to be asked, according
to Kaye. AHA has not taken the old score sheets off the
web site, but the question is not to be asked!

Karen Bragg spent three hours chatting about pedigrees
to Liz – and we just wanted to acknowledge and say
thank you.
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Jannelle Wilde presented a proposal to adopt the Bandit
Springs Endurance Ride. It has about 170 riders.
Dennis and Linda Tribby own the ride, they needed a
manager for the ride, and Jannelle approached Kaye
and AiM. All of work that needs to be done before the
ride time. AiM would be happy to help with this
endurance ride. The date is July 21, 2007. Friday and
Saturday would be the most important days that would
be needed for the volunteers, and a portion of the profit
would go to the club in case they need to pay for
manpower.

meetings. Most of the time of all three of these
committee meetings was spent discussing resolutions
related to the reorganization of the committee structure
of the AHA as proposed by the AHA board of directors.
Their recommendation was to combine all three of these
committees into one sporthorse discipline committee.
The reasoning was because the same folks were pretty
much on all three committee. However, this
recommendation was done without consulting the
individual committee chairs and the members. Each
committee pointed out that the disciplines were very
distinct and a committee meeting at convention would
require at least a day to cover all issues. A resolution
was introduced by the dressage committee to not allow
this to happen. The board recognized that there was
great opposition to their recommendation and
announced that they were going to postpone for a year
and relook at the restructuring, this time involving the
committee chairs.

Questions:
1. Does AiM want to contribute to the endurance ride?
2. Does AiM want to just offer Volunteers? Clearing
trail and flagging. Setting up water stops. Clearing
the debris after the ride. Vet checks during the ride.
3. Does AiM want to take this management over in one
year?
Billie Jo made a motion to adopt the Bandit Springs
Endurance Ride. Kaye Phaneuf wants AiM to take the
financial risk and reap the rewards and Jannelle Wilde
will volunteer and manage the ride for us. Jannelle
needs to put a proposal together for all the financial cost
and including payment for managing the ride. AiM can
maybe put up to $1000 towards Bandit Springs.
The biggest need is pulse takers and a stethoscope –
could become an activity meeting. AiM members are
welcome to bring their own horses. All were in favor for
the Bandit Springs Endurance Ride.

Other business in the committees:
1. Sport Horse - This had the largest attendance of all
of the committee meetings I attended. This shows the
growth of this division. The time allotted for the meeting
ran out, and we had to reconvene later in the day. One
discussion centered around the appointments for the
Sport Horse Under Saddle and Show Hack classes. It
was noted that often times a horse will have a hunter
bridle and a dressage saddle. It was decided to reword
the section so that the tack of the horse is either all
hunter tack or all dressage tack and that the rider be
dressed appropriately. This change will be in the form of
a resolution at the 2007 convention and then, if passed,
be effective in 2008. Janet Henderson, the committee
chair, also discussed the on-going problem of horses not
being shown correctly in the In Hand Sport Horse
classes. This is a matter of educating the exhibitors,
trainers and, in some cases, the judges. She is going to
try to include informational packets for show managers
and others as needed. She thought our in-hand clinic
that we hold yearly is a good educational tool, and I am
going to send her the format that we use in hopes that
others might do the same.

Announcements
Region 4 budget meeting, Kaye and Jannelle were
attending. Kaye, Kathy, Jannelle and Sarah were going
to Louisville to the convention in November 2006 - the
resolutions are on the AHA website. Next meeting
th
Sunday December 17 at 1:30 pm, a cookie exchange
and deserts and holiday food.
Show committee – email distribution list. Have hired a
show manager/show secretary, Lisa Gardner.
Jannelle is assistant manager for contracts.
Judge -Lilo Fore (S dressage judge, R Sport Horse
region judge).
The meeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m.

2. Dressage - The main resolutions coming from the
dressage committee were related to the committee
restructuring. A report was given by one of the members
relating to the various dressage awards that can be won
from both the Arabian Horse Association and the US
Dressage Federation. For example, an Arabian horse is
one of the breeds that can win horse-of-the-year awards
from the USDF. Dressage competitors should check
with both organizations to see what is available.

AHA Convention Report
Submitted by Sarah Asby, Vice President
I would like to thank the membership of the AiM club for
giving me the opportunity to attend the Arabian Horse
Association annual convention in Louisville, Kentucky in
November of this past year. I would like to share with
you some of my observations of the meeting.

3. Eventing and Driving - This committee sponsored a
resolution allowing non-Arabian judges to judge driving
classes. Most of these judges would be approved by the
American Driving Society. This resolution did pass, and
this allows us to hold some driving classes at our show
this year using a local ADS judge.

Even though I was not a voting delegate, I was able to
attend the general session meetings as well as the
committee meetings of which I am a member. I attended
the dressage, sporthorse, and driving and eventing
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The general session had a discussion about the
qualifications for Regional and National competitions.
As most of you may know, we are now on a point
system, and class placement does not determine the
qualification. Several folks wanted the class placement
to be reinstated. The assembly concluded that the point
system has not been in place long enough to change. It
was decided to wait another year before considering
another change.

In case you missed it in the December/January Arabian
Horse magazine, here is a summary of the USDF Horse
of the Year AHA All-Breeds winners, including the
following AiM connections:
PUREBRED
Training Level
th
th
5 (and it appears, tied for 4 ) 66.154%...El Sharq
Asad KB - 2002 chestnut gelding (PV El Shikar x My
Miss Pride by Baskes Pride+) bred by Painted Valley
Farms; owned and ridden by AiM member Katie
Stodick

Before the convention started, we (Kaye, Kathy, Janelle
and I) took a trip to the Kentucky Horse Park. We were
greeted with a wine and cheese reception at the USEF
headquarters and then had a brief tour of the grounds.
At one of the main indoor arenas, we watched a driving
demonstration from the patron's lounge and had
samples of Kentucky bourbon and chocolate. In 2010,
the FEI World Equestrian Games are going to be held at
this park. This will be the first time that the games will
be held in the United States.

HALF-ARABIAN / ANGLO-ARABIAN
Second Level
2nd 63.066%...Questt+ - 1995 bay gelding (Quartet
[Swedish Warmblood] x Thrill by Taliesin) bred by the
late Lesley Eastwood; owned and ridden by AiM youth
member Jessica Crawford
5th61.569%...Firgrove Paladin+/ - 1999 bay gelding
(Oxenholm Pastis [Danish Warmblood] x Mi-Gai Pacifica
by Gai Midas) bred by Kaye Phaneuf; owned and ridden
by Sheila McElwee of Danville, Illinois (coached by AiM
member Sandi Chohany)

Thanks again for letting me represent the club. We
decided that one of our goals for 2007 would be to win
one of the club recognition awards. So if any members
have any suggestions for club activities or how we can
add members or anything else, please let your board
and convention delegates know.

Third Level
3rd 61.445%...Questt+
Fourth Level
4th 58.913%...Chocalate Mahogany+/ - 1994 bay mare
(Ailectric x Soft as Velvet [Half-TB]) bred by Kimberly
Schopp; ridden by AiM member Tracey Moneta for
owners Angela & Jill Lyon

*****
Member News
USEF has announced that Extragold Memory has been
named USEF Horse of the Year Region 4 Champion
Arabian Hunter/Jumper! Memo, a nine-year-old
chestnut mare, has been leased, trained, and shown for
the past four years by AiM member Elise Maxwell. The
mare is owned and bred by AiM member Kaye Phaneuf,
who also owns her dam, Mi-Gai Pacifica (Gai Midas x
Bint Ahmara Azon by Ibn Survan). Memo’s sire is Twinfir
Extragold (Port Bask x Calica by Negatraz), owned by
AiM member Stuart Sander.

These percentages are the median scores earned at the
level in USDF-recognized competition for the year.
(Median score = half the scores earned were higher, and
half lower, than this score.) At the above levels, the
horse must have earned at least 8 scores from 4
different judges and 4 different competitions. Two of the
scores must have been earned at the highest test of the
level, and must have been 58% or higher. All scores
recorded in the competition year count toward
determining the median score; i.e., you don’t get to use
just your 8 highest scores and throw out any lower ones.

It was announced in the latest Arabian Horse Magazine
that Katie Stodick and El Sharq Asad tied for 4th/5th in
the USDF All Breed ratings for 2006 in Training Level.
She is the only one from our region to make the list in
any of the levels for Purebreds. We think this is pretty
exciting for a 4 year old! His best score of the year, a
71% at the Region IV Championships, did not count
because that show was not USDF approved. Adding
that score undoubtedly would have put Sharq and Katie
even higher on the list.

Other News
Scarlett Pflugrad, the Scarlett behind the lens of
Photos by Scarlett, has retired from the horse show
photography business. Many of us were fortunate to
have Scarlett photograph our horses at the 2006 AiM
Sport Horse Classic. If you never got around to
ordering that special photograph, or if you’d like to
browse through the gallery one more time to be sure you
have purchased all that you need, you are urged to do
so soon. Photos may be viewed on, and ordered from,
www.photoreflect.com. The link to Scarlett's home page:
http://www.photoreflect.com/scripts/prsm.dll?storefront?b
=1&c=00KG.

Also, Katie is now officially a USDF Certified Associate
Instructor – one of only two in the State of Oregon.
(There are only three Certified Instructors.) Proud mom,
Karen Bragg, believes that Katie is the only one who
specializes in Arabians.
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Calendar
January

26-28 PNER Convention, Portland, OR
www.endurance.net/organizations/PNER

3-6 Red Bluff Arabian Show, Red Bluff, CA
Sharon Richards 916-645-2288 sharonr@quiknet.com

February

5 Weiser River Rail Trail Endurance Ride, Council, ID
Pam Haynes purplepassionmanager@yahoo.com

10-11 Debbie Spence Dressage Clinic, Molalla, OR
Karen Miller * 503/880-9376* uncwf@web-ster.com
16-25
17

10-11

Treasure Valley Classic - Region III Qualifier,
Nampa, ID
Jim Shippers 208-286-0841 jshippers@earthlink.net

Scottsdale Arabian Show, Scottsdale, AZ
www.scottsdaleshow.com

12-13 Treasure Valley Classic - Region IV Qualifier,
Nampa, ID
Jim Shippers 208-286-0841 jshippers@earthlink.net

AiM Sport Horse In-hand Clinic with Barb Funk
Molalla, OR Sarah Asby 503-887-2435
sdasby@comcast.net

11-13 Cascade Arabian Youth Benefit, Spanaway, WA
Deborah Hinds 360-457-5399

March

9-11 Rally in the Valley, Oregon Horse Center, Eugene, OR
Julie Harper 541-689-9700
www.oregonhorsecenter.com

17-20 AHACO Arabian Show, Salem, OR
Beth Garvison 503-655-0386 bgarvison@aol.com
www.ahaco.com

17-18 Debbie Spence Dressage Clinic, Molalla, OR
Karen Miller * 503/880-9376* uncwf@web-ster.com
23-25

19-20 Rock Creek Romp Endurance Ride, Rock Creek,
BC, Canada
Don Boscher 250-572-0246 dtboscher@aol.com

Northwest Horse Fair & Expo, Albany, OR
www.equineproductions.net

24-25 & 26-27 IEAHC Annual Arabian Back to Back
Shows, Spokane, WA
Traci Benstine 509-579-4238
www.ieahc.org

31 Region IV Spring Meeting, Red Lion Inn, Salem, OR
31 Home on the Range Endurance Ride, Othello, WA
Gail Williams 509-865-3246 gailwilliams@nwinfo.net

12-15

26-28 Owyhee Rangelands & 100 Elevator, Oreana, ID
Steph Teeter steph@endurance.net

April

Northwest Heritage Spring Arabian Show,
Spanaway, WA
Sharon Brodie 360-659-9227 needlecast@aol.com

30 - June 3 Region I Championships, Del Mar, CA
Jean Beck 559-642-2072 jrbshow@aol.com

June

14-15 Debbie Spence Dressage Clinic, Molalla, OR
Karen Miller * 503/880-9376* uncwf@web-ster.com

1-3 Region V Sport Horse Preshow & Championship,
Donida Farm, Auburn, WA
Sharon Brodie 360-659-9227 needlecast@aol.com
www.regionv.com

19-22 AHBAO Spring Classic, Salem, OR
Beth Garison 503-655-0386 bgarvison@aol.com
20-22

Arabian Breeders World Cup, Las Vegas, NV
www.arabianbreedersworldcup.com

9 Diamondfield Jack Endurance Challenge, Hansen, ID
Vicci Archer 208-324-3149 archerjv@aol.com

27-29

Daffodil Spring Arabian Show, Puyallup, WA
Mikael Caillier 253-846-1597
risingrainbow@comcast.net
www.daffodilarabian.com

8-10 Washington Mid-summer Charity Monroe, WA
Joan Palelek 206-972-2163 vpfltd@aol.com
9-10 Debbie Spence Dressage Clinic, Molalla, OR
Karen Miller * 503/880-9376* uncwf@web-ster.com

28 Milwaukee Railroad Trail Endurance Ride, east of
Ellensburg, WA
Gail Williams 509-865-3246 gailwilliams@nwinfo.net

16-23 Region IV Preshow & Championships, Salem, OR
Beth Garvison 503-655-0386 bgarvison@aol.com
www.aharegioniv.com

May

20-24 Region II Championships, Burbank, CA
Jean Beck 559-642-2072 jrbshow@aol.com

1-3 J. Ashton Moore Biomechanics Dressage Clinic
Molalla, OR
Karen Miller * 503/880-9376* uncwf@web-ster.com
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2007 Officers
& Committee Chairs
President Kaye Phaneuf
503/651-3037 * phaneuf@canby.com

Member Relations Billie Jo Morley
541-752-3136 * MtnAshSportHorses@hotmail.com

Vice President/Activities Sarah Asby
503/887-2535 * sdasby@comcast.net

AiM Website
www.arabiansinmotion.org

Secretary Natalie Mair-Williamson
503/981-0404 * zachkyle@wbcable.net

Webmistress Jannelle Wilde
541/849-2460 * mfarm@centurytel.net

Treasurer/Membership Kathy Darneille
503/982-1044 * crosbycreek@canby.com

*****

Newsletter Editor Kathy Cegla
978 Kingwood Dr NW, Salem, OR 97304
503/364-9617 * kcegla1@comcast.net

AiM is an affiliate club of the
Arabian Horse Association, Region 4

Youth Coordinator Katie Stodick
503/682-4982 * kstodick@paintedvalley.com

Region 4 Director Mary Jane Brown
503/538-1903 * beetrainin@aol.com

2006-07 AHA Delegates Kathy Darneille
503/982-1044 * crosbycreek@canby.com
and Kaye Phaneuf * 503/651-3037 *
phaneuf@canby.com

Region 4 Website www.aharegioniv.com
AHA Website www.arabianhorses.org

Marketplace
Editor’s Note: Ads in the newsletter are always free for AiM members, and they are also put on the AiM website. NonAiM members can place an ad on the website for a $15 fee (payable to AiM and mailed to Kathy Darneille, 16828 Mt.
View Ln., Woodburn, Oregon 97071) and recommendation from a member. The ad will run for three months and then be
removed unless we are told to take it down earlier.
El Sharq Asad is for sale. 2002 Crabbet-bred Arabian gelding, 15 hands with good substance, bone and great mind.
Happy in his job, with a family-horse attitude and show-horse athleticism and talent. Extensively shown Arab & Open with
an impressive record including USDF 2006 All Breeds Top 5, Region IV Champion Training Level, Res Champion First
Level. $15,000, DVD available. See our web site for more info and photos - muchadoarabians.com or call Katie Stodick
at 503-682-4982.
WONDERFUL CHOCOLATE HOBBY HORSE ULTRASUEDE CHAPS, Pants, Slinky and belt. Size 1X. Worn at two
shows. I paid $431 new, will sell complete set for $275. Lisa Kolke (360)600-5669. lkolke@aol.com
For Sale: A Princeton Miss, 1998 AQHA Liver Chestnut Mare. This mare would be an asset to any Arabian crossbreeding program. Not only is she a beauty, she was started with a Natural Horsemanship background. She has been
shown in Halter with consistent wins, and consistent placing in Showmanship, Western Pleasure, Hunt Seat, and is
currently schooling First Level Dressage. $3,500. For more information, call Elaine Case at 541-963-7966 or 541-8059120.
Crosby Creek Stables in Woodburn has openings for full-time, full-care boarders. We offer 12 x 12 matted stalls, daily
turn out, 60 x 120 indoor arena, 70-foot round pen, riding lessons and dressage clinics and 24-hour on the premises care.
$350.00 per month. Call Kathy Darneille, 503-982-1044.
1999 Sundowner Valulite; 2-horse, straight-load, bumper-pull; tack room with saddle racks, spare tire. 1,500 actual miles,
asking $8,500. See at Junction City Farm and Garden, 358 Hwy 99 S, 998-237l or 998-8250. Suzanne Murray, e-mail
sarcocreek@cvcable.com.
AiM has a supply of those cool Arabian, Anglo, and Half-Arabian dressage saddle patches for sale. Flaunt your breed at
the open shows for only $10! Place orders with Kathy Darnielle at 503/982-1044 or crosbycreek@canby.com.
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Private Collection For Sale
Photos of these horses can be seen at ArabiansinMotion.org
Recent life events force the liquidation of my favorite horses. Call or e-mail for additional details.
Lisa Kolke (360) 687-2256, e-mail: lkolke@aol.com
BARBARY DAUGHTER PRODUCING NATIONAL CHAMPIONS, IN FOAL TO CYTOSK+++/ FOR 2007. "TWO IN
ONE” PACKAGE. FORGETT ME NOTT has produced 5 get that are National and Regional winners in Halter, English &
Country Pleasure, including 9 time National Champion, Forgery DGL+//. Here is your chance to own a legendary Barbary
daughter out of an *Eter daughter, Autumn Flower, US National Top Ten Halter Mare. Full sister to 6 time National
Champion, Baybary+. Produces quality, type, size and motion. Registered IAHA & NSH. Sweepstakes Nominated. $8500.
GENUINE DELIGHT Sweepstakes Nominated, National caliber Country Pleasure mare with a huge trot and lots of go.
What a BLAST to show! She is big, bold and has great presence in the ring. With multiple regional awards, this mare has
the talent to take an adult amateur or serious youth rider to the top. She is also broke to drive. Jenny has an easy, gentle
disposition and impeccable ground manners. She is always a lady (but never a princess). She is out of the wonderful
ASHA mare, Kalua Delight, who has produced some top English horses including the Park Horse, Maximumm
Overdrive+/ shown by Vicki Humphrey. Jenny is in full training with Karla Moffitt and is ready to win for you. She will be a
great addition to your 2007 Show Season.
DON'T MISS THIS ONE! HIGH CALIBER KOLORS will make a great horse for whatever you want, willing to learn any
discipline and already started under saddle. This gelding has a good mind and likes to work. Cody is a coming three year
old, bay Half Arabian Gelding. He has good bone with solid legs, feet; large chest, barrel and broad, strong back/welldefined topline - gives the impression of power. He is very relaxed for a young horse, laid back and very willing.
Wonderful people-pleasing personality. Has had a nice amount of trail experience, not prone to spooking. Clips, bathes,
loads, hauls, easy to work with, great ground manners. Sweepstakes Nominated too! This guy will be even more
impressive as he matures out. Buy him now at $3,500 before he goes into training.
I’M THE PRETTY ONE! KAITLYN KOLORS is a coming two year old, chestnut, Half Arabian filly by Kolors+// out of
Cylent Kisses. Her older brother (above) got all the brawn and she got all the beauty, already named Junior Champion
Filly her first time shown! She is pretty and elegant and incredibly smart. Her sire, Kolors+//, has amassed over 650
points in disciplines ranging from Working Cow to Dressage. Her dam, Cylent Kisses, is a class A winner in Dressage
and Sport Horse events. Cylent Kisses is a full sister to Thirty Aught Cyx. Talent in the family runs deep and wide.
$5000.
MULTI TALENTED ALL AROUND HORSE. THIRTY AUGHT CYX is an exceptionally talented gelding that has already
claimed Regional Championships and is ready to take you to the top Regionally and Nationally. He has been successfully
shown by an amateur and a youth in a variety of disciplines. Three good gaits and is very easy to sit. Canter is
wonderful. Solid on all lateral work, flying changes well started. Quiet temperament, gentle disposition and excellent
rideability make him a joy to work with. He displays a super work ethic and truly enjoys being handled and ridden. His
greatest value lies in his sound mind and usability. Unflappable and steady but light and forward, he's great for a youth
rider. Perfect ground manners, is easy to handle in the barn, trailer, and at shows. Hauls quietly, ties to the trailer and is
good in new places. He has a huge heart and is a very trustworthy, true old fashioned gentleman. Sweepstakes
Nominated. $15,000 firm.
REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS: Western Horsemanship AT 14-17; Western Seat Equitation AT 14-17; Showmanship AT
14-17; Hunt Seat Equitation AT 13 & Under
REGIONAL RESERVE CHAMPIONSHIPS: Western Horsemanship AT 14-17; HA/AA Trail Horse Open; HA/AA Sport
Horse In Hand
REGIONAL TOP FIVES: Showmanship AT 14-17; HA/AA Trail Horse ATR; Dressage Training Level AOTR; HA/AA
Sport Horse In Hand; HA/AA Yearling Colt Sweepstakes
ELEGANCE AND TYPE! WG MAYBERRY is the epitome of type, combined with elegant motion. Gorgeous hunter
pleasure, sport horse gelding. Pretty! Unanimous Champion 2 year old Halter Gelding. Looking for an awesome athlete
that will also wow the audience in the show ring? This is the guy! Very athletic with tons of motion and forward-moving
stride. Very loving & wants to please. This one can also take you down the trail, over the bridge and through the creeks willing and bold. Some professional training and limited showing by amateur owner. Great for farrier, vet, etc. Clips,
bathes, loads, hauls well. Sweepstakes nominated and ready to show! Nationals Potential - come see!
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